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By JIM BORDEN

Rape is an infrequent occurence in a small town like

Moscow, so infrequent in fact, as to lull residents into
a false sense of immunity from the act.

Moscow Police Chief Clark Hudson feels that even
if there is only one rape here in ten years, there is a
problem. He said that the department actually gets
about two rapes reported each year, but he and other
police officials here feel many attacks go unreported.

In fact, the FBI estimates that only one of ten
victims reports a rape or sexual assault.

"They'e not reported, I think," said Hudson,
"because first of all, the victims would like to forget
the act. Second," he said, "there are some
misconceptions about how police handle rape
victims."

The most important reason rapes go unreported,
according to Hudson, is the treatment that victims
receive in the court system. "As it is, the accused
has all the rights," he said, "and the defense can and
will do anything to discredit the victim."

In dealing with rape victims here, Hudson said the
department works closely with the Rape Crisis Line

and he noted a woman police officer will handle a
victim's interview in the future. The Rape Crisis Line

offers counseling and therapy to rape victims. It's co-
directors are Ann Hart and Wendy Taylor.

(Here the Argonaut wanted to include some
statistical information regarding actual and attempted
rapes in this area, but because of requests made by

Rape Crisis Line officials which violate Argonaut

policy, and because of deadline requirements, such
information had to be omitted.)

While the Rape Crisis Line is dealing with the
problem itself, the U of I Women'enter is working

on changing society's view of the problem. Donna

Granville, the center's director said the first thing

society must realize is that rape is a "violent, hateful

act, not simply a sexual act."
Evidence from the FBl,.studies in criminology, and

psychological research all show that "rape is

motivated, like other violent acts, by hostility and

rage," and that, "sexual penetration was only another
form of hostile expression," and not the original

motivation for the crime.
Granville said it is necessary to shift the status of

women from sex objects to "just persons," and that
"we need to eliminate the myths surrounding rape."

The myths she refers to are: (1) that rape is purely

a sexual act, (2) that age of the victim is of any
relevarice, and (3) that most rapes are committed by

complete strangers. "None of these are true," she
said; noting that most rapes are committed by
persons known to:the victims, and that persons aged
three=to 90 =are vu(nerable to.-sexual assaults."

— — Granville also feels there should be "big stories
—.about:>t".=:when'It:happens addirig. that;-",peopie:in.
'mall.tawns--don'-t,third--it happens;:but:it does

,,'happ'en; '„'-,:. ':,.':.;;-':-'-:„
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Coif board assistant
is removed by senate"her character for truth and

chastity remain
unimpeached." Further, her

that a rape law is not harsh The bill contains no
enough if a man can get off "husband-wife rape clause,"
with only one year or this year as it did last year. The elimination of the the off-campus seminars

assistant golf course (senate bill 46) was withdrawn
manager's Position was by Tominaga for redrafting.
aPProved by the ASUI Senate The bill originally required
at Tuesday's meeting. each senator to attend one of

I he proposal will proceed to the seminars per month, and
the administration as the the off-campus senator, Silva,
decision is within U of I to attend all the seminars.
authority. Tom Richardson,
vice-president of student The senate also adopted
services, said that the matter senate resolution 18, which

would be ultimately under the opposes dormitory fee
jurisdic tion of the SIJ 8 increases. The resolution
generalmanger,Deanvettrus, notes the decline in campus

In other action, a bill residency because of
establishing the requirements constantly increasing costs to
for senatorial attendance at dorm residents.

WSU considering change
to early start calendar

Two WSU student change the WSU calendar was [-
assemblymen (senators) are in November of 1974 when

~currently attempting to the University Senate, which is
organize support to change composed of faculty and
the present WSU calendar students, rejected a proposal
from a "late start" to an "early to convert to the quarter
start," such as the U of I has, system. A study at that time

e or to a quarter system, which estimated conversion costs at
the rest of the state of about $2QQ,QQQ. There were
Washington now uses. also references to problems of

Assemblyman Brad White converting classes from
says that one reason for the semester basis to quarte~~
change is to eliminate the WSU Registrar C. James
"lame duck" lag occuring Quann pointed out that over
between their Christmas break 1600 colleges and
and the fall semester finals. universities are now on the

The most recent attempt to early start calendar.

CA V'I.ESCA'=:iS I

Bradley Little, 22, was summoned to appear in court
yesterday to answer a charge of removing a wheel lock frorrt
a vehicle and taking the lock to the Phi Delta house.

Madge Brown, 50, was ordered to appear Monday to face a
charge of moving a vehicle without the owner's permission

Lawrence Erickson, 19, was jailed for driving under the
influence of alcohol and-or drugs on Feb. 26. He appeared in
court Feb. 28, pleaded guilty, and will be sentenced March
21.

Sean Meagher, 19, was arrested Feb. 24 for discharging a
firearm within the city. limits. He pleaded guilty Feb. 28 a«
was fined $24.

Gunnhildur Bjornsson reported that on March 2 a male, 13
15 years old, 5'4", 110 pounds, grabbed her purse and ran
as she was walking through Ghormley Park.

Wade Deihl, president of Sigma Nu, reported $100 worth
food was stolen from the fraternity over the weekend. The
theft was discovered March 1 by the house cook.

Ken Buxton, Moscow, reported March 1 that his and his
roommate's motorcycles were vandalized. Damage is I':,.;
estimated at $150 to Buxton's 450 Honda, and $200 to his
roommate's 175 Honda.

John Puppo, a night watchman, reported Feb. 27 that he
saw a female throw a rock through a fourth. floor windo'w cf
the forestry building. Officers called to the scene could not
locate the subject. Damage is $13354

Officers were called to the Phi Beta Phl sorority Feb. 27 and
found 20 to 30 drunk males with open bottles of wine in the
house yard. Most of them apparently were members of the
Alpha Theta. Omega fraternity, and officers had them empty
all the wine bottles,-clean .up their mess, and remo«
themselves from the house yard. A door to the sorority w»
reportedly -bioken,. but the--sardrity .did not press charge~
pending repair of the door by members of the-Alpha Th~t~
Omega house; No arrestsrwere made because of the number
of persons involved-

— — Georgae=,Hicks reposed sevaeral- clothing -.iter'ns-'- inde'some-
personat:.betongings:: were,:taken:,from:his.'unto'i:ked locker. a!- Meiiiorial tgp jirilheb.;-:.25;=.-": -==-..=,,:-=,—: -.."-'=:.,':;--:-;—.:=;;-;."...-;.;—,;.-:-;.=,.-'."

i"=,'-::':::,:::.:::-::i:.-i"."!:-i":-:::::ash:-"';."--l.i'i'iill:-"::-''i'il'-::lie!:-"':i''ii-'-i:--.iiwi,,—::—.:-::----.
.::"-='"':-':='=.--,'-"':--'Ir r--:-:- --"i',"'":--'-:weewtW, s~iial,-: — ''i': -'':="'."'-"

probation.
A new bill Sexual Assault

Bill 1146, will hopefully clarify
Idaho law in order to make
prosecution of the crime less
complicated, less humiliating
for the victim, and if it

passes, will "de-genderize"
rape.

Provisions of the bill are
as follows:

--De-genderize Idaho rape
law. (This would allow
prosecution of males from
sexually assaulting other
males, and of females for
assaulting other females.)

--A defendant can be
convicted on the
uncorroborated testimony of
the victim.

--Past sexual history of the
victim is not admissable
unless the court deems it

necessary to the case.
-Establish degrees of rape,

with harsher sentences
allotted to those engaged in
more violent forms of rape.

i

As it is now in Idaho, it is not
"possible" for a husband to
be guilty of "raping his wife."

The bill last year passed
the Senate but was sent to
"an unfavorable House
committee by the house
leadership," according to
Hannaford, where it was held
and effectively killed.

This year's bill is out of
committee and on the floor o
the Senate awaiting
amendment, but Hannaford
said that Senator James
Risch, (R) Boise, is trying to
remove the enactment
clause, "which will of course
make the bill meaningless,"

testimony need not be
corroborated only if there is
physical evidence on her,
such as hair, sperm, the
defendant's clothing fiber,
cuts or bruises. Even
scratches on the defendant's
face are admissable physical
evidence.

Also, the victim must have
resisted until overcome by
force or violence, unless
"prevented from resistance
by threats of immediate and
great bodily harm,
accompanied by the power
of execution," of that bodily
harm,

The penalty for rape in
Idaho now is anywhere from
a minimum of one year to a
maximum of life
imprisonment. Granville feels
perhaps the maximum is a bit
harsh because the jury might
vote "not guilty" in some
cases, rather than chance
sending a man to jail for life.

Hudson, however, feels

She said the chances of
the bill passing this year are
dim, as the legislature is
presently defeating "human
rights bills," but she added
that the bill has a better
chance of passing in the
Senate, than it does in the
House of Representatives

DEPAREMEM SPORE —MOSCOW

NAME DAVID'S
NEW JUNIOR
DEPARIMENT

y irelocated on the main fear)

8
Person Who'

Name Is Chosen
Wins a $50

Sift Certificate

F il! this out and bring it into David's
Junior Department or mail it to

David's
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By ROD O'DELL user fees to be added to the

The possibility of increased budget, coming from Parking

student fees is again raising its fees and university catalog

ugly head at U of I, but the
financiai vice-president is One dark cloud still remains

hopefui that increased over the U of I budget,

appropriations and internal

university currently faces a longevity Pay increases to

$481,ppp budget shortage universitY Personnel.

that may require an increase in That shortage occurred last

student fees sPring when the Idaho

$275 9QQ legislative legislature aPProved an

increase in the general increase in longevity pay for

education appropriat~~n and state emPIoYees, but failed to

f internal savings of about Pass the necessarY funding.

p $1 55 QpQ are twp pf the State agencies other than the

stanchions the financial vice- universities were able to

president hopes will hpld up absorb the shortage, but the

the 1977-78 budget; under
the current $481,800 crunch.

Financial Vice-President
Sherman Carter said this week
the increased appropriation,
internal savings, and some Things are looking uP in the

program cutbacks will housing Picture for U of I

hopefuiiy eliminate the need students for the uPcoming
"for any increases in the Year, accordinQ to UniversitY

uniform student fee." and off-camPus sources.
l-lowever, Carter said he could In the last few Years, one of

not completely rule out the the major concer'ns of
possibility. "I can't say for students was an aPPreciable
sure at this time. Right now it shortaQe of housinQ,
looks like we won't need a fee esPeciallY off-campus units.

increase, but if I say for sure Two Years ago the shortage
and something falls was so acute that man Y

through, then I'l be accused of students who Planned to live

lying to the university." off-campus were forced to

Carter originally drafted a either live in the dorms or not

proposal that included a $20 attend the university. Last

per semester increase in spring there was a housing

student fees. But, this has scare that panicked many off-

been replaced by the campus dwellers.

increased appropriation frprn This spring, however, there

the legislature, Carter will be no such problem.

explained. According to Larry Grupp of
Carter's proposal also the Moscow Chamber of

includes, backing out $50,000 Commerce, permits for
the general education construction of 125 apartment

rrionies that are presently paid units have been issued so far
for utilities and administrative this year, and yesterday Otto
costs for the residence halls. Hill of Moscow received a
Carter noted that the backing permit for 45 more.
out of general education funds "I think we'e going to be in

in accordance with the the best position as far as

!

Regents mandate to remove accomodating students
general education . funds interested in off-campus

from non-academic areas. housing that we have been in

The $50,000 will be made up for years," said Grupp. "There
th~ough increased fees at is almost no chance of a
residence halls, the financial shortage of housing."
VP noted. According to Grupp, the only

The residence halls are not foreseeable problem in terms

unique in being charged for ofthenewhousingwillbetheir
administrative costs, Carter cost. Construction costs have

~

said. The Bookstore, SUB, risentremendouslyin thepast
Athletics, Food service and few years and, as a result,

the Public Utilities Executive much of what is being built

Course that is taught annually now will be expensive.
at U of I are all charged for According to Tom

administration, and are not Richardson; student affairs

subsidized by the General vice-president, the U of I has

Education - Budget. The no plans for constructing any

financial. vice president noted, hpusing, but will continue to

however that the ASUI is not keep an.eye on-student needs
currently,charged for these inthatdirection.
costs; . -.. including -: . audit . "We'e very-pleased with the

expenses, and some gerie'ral:. - way that. the private sectoi has

educatiori:- :-moniies::; remain 'n 'een-- handling- the::.'housing'- the ASUI support: .'.-=.=-:,.-='=:.:::
. -.",,— —:;:problem ='-=-,said-" Richardson.

'

.,— - T!.he:—;-:-.::y'rpposed-,:—;=-program--=.=---'..'We'e:;;—::-:::-developliig:.,"-:- '- a
:.-= - reduotieris"-irioIijde.'=.;-a-.-::$ 12;-000'-;-'-':-";:,contingency-:::.-'plari; -::,:;to,'-":-.=;build::,,

four institutions of higher
education, including the U of I,

were unable to do so.
Dale Alldredge, director of

budgets in the Office of
Financial Affairs, said $99,300
was originally requested from
the state because that was the
shortage at that time. "But as
the year went along,
eligibilities increased,
increasing the shortage." The
requested approp~iation
cannot be increased,
Alldredge said, which still
leaves the university about
$8,000 short of the amount
necessary to pay the
increases.

iousing s"so
hard to tell right now. Last year
we processed a record
number of applications but, as
it came out, we actually had a
drop in enrollment. So far this
year we have handled about
the same number as last year,

The budget director noted
that the Joint Finance
Committee had given a "do
pass" to the request for
legislative funding, and it

appears that the measure
stands a good chance of
passing. -Alldredge said he
was not sure what wou'd
happen if the measure was
defeated by the legislature.

Sherman Carter said the U of
I would "have to make an
agonizing reappraisal" if the
state failed to fund the
legislature-created shortage.
One possibility for the funds
was the Regent's
Contingency Fund, but Carter

said, "Our indications now
indicate that the Contingency
Fund would not be available
for this purpose. "I'm not sure
where it would come from,"
the financial VP said.

,:Last fall, when the
emergency appropriation was
originally" requested from the
legislature, Carter noted that
cuts in academics and
physical plant expenditures
would be necessary if funding
could not be obtained.
"There's been so many
changes, I'm not sure now
what would have to be cut,
how much, or what areas,"
said the financial helmsman.

rtage may ~e over
campus housing crunch was
far less acute than it has been
in recent years.
"We feel that this was a result

mostly due to the efforts of the
private sector,*'aid
Richardson.

but once again, we won't be
able to tell until registration."

In the fall semester of this
year, there was a drop in

dormitory occupancy of about
5.7%, followed by another
drop this semester of about
1.5%. In addition, the off-

ASS AN

CONCERT
C

With Special Guest Tom Chapin
WSU Performing Arts Coliseum

iNarch19 8 pm Tickets: $6.50/$5.50

Al! Seats Reserved Phone Orders 335-3525 (I@on-Fri10 am-6 pm)

Tickets go.on sale at 10 am Monday March 7; at the
. WSUPerformIng-Arts Coliseum and-WSU. CUB ---—
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The Argonaut'sees it's primary function as one of
service to it's readers. Irt accordance with that policy,
the Argonaut will devote editorial space to the
publishing of letters to the editor when space available
forces a choice between letters and editorials.
When the need for editorial comment is of prime
Importance to the readers then and only then will
editorial comment take precedence over letters to the
editor.

Plop, plop is
fizz, fizz

To the Editor:
I read in Tuesday's

Argonaut and saw signs
around campus advertising
Alka Seltzer's free drug-give-
away promotional campaign.
I have a few comments on
this despicable practice.

First of all, what in the world
is the University doing
sponsoring free drug
samples? Does that mean
that the University condones
such things? This country is
full of drug pushers, the
worst ones being your
friendly neighborhood doctor
and the AMA (American
Medical Association), not the
illegal pushers. There are
frightening and incredible
liasons between doctors and
drug companies(some large
amounts of free samples to
get patients interested are
given to doctors); between
the federal government and
drug companies (the FDA is
notorious for such things as
allowing cancer-causing
chemicals and drugs in food);
and now between the
University and drug
companies. What is the
University doing sponsoring
business anyway (especially a
drug company)? Universities
are supposed to be centers
of education and learning and
composed of intelligent
people (who are they trying
to kid anyway'?)

An insidious part of drugs
like Alka Seltzer is that they

relieve or rather drug out
symptoms of a deeper
malady. Headaches are
indicative of some physical
illness or poor habits. The
cause of pain should be dealt
with, not covered up and
forgotten.

For these reasons and
more, I feel such practices of
the University should be
discontinued immediately and
whoever is responsible for
this, learn to be more
responsible themselves.

Janet Daily

Sophomoric
Senate

To the Editor:
Last night, Tuesday, Feb.

22, I attended the ASUI
Senate meeting with the
intentions of hearing the
debate on Senate Bill No. 22.
By the time I had left, I was

so upset over the general
attitude of the Senators that I

could have cared less about
the actual bill in question.

Since our Senators are
responsible for conveying our
attitudes and feelings to the
Board of Regents, they
should, by rights, be
competent in expressing
views and arguments in a
logical and intelligent manner.
After the meeting last

Tuesday, I sincerely doubt
the competence of the
majority of the Senators.
Would the Regents listen to
the argument 'we are X years
of age, therefore we are
responsible adults?'hey
would have probably laughed
in the Senator's face. Would
they have listened to the

Published twice weekly, Tuesdays and Fridays, by the Communicetinns
Board, Associated Students University of Idaho, Mike Gallagher, Chairman
Offices are located in the basement of the Student Union Building, 620
Deakin Ave., Moscow; ID., phone (208) 885-637 1 .'he opinions expressed on the editorial pages of the Argonaut arelhose

-. of the writer solely. Nothing printed in the Argonaut necessarily represents
- the view of the University of Idaho or its Board of Regents.
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argument 'we have more
important things to do'?
Hardly, I doubt they would
want to listen to us in the
future. I had hoped that our
Senators had more
intelligence and integrity than
to use such ridiculous
arguments as these. They
don'; these are examples of
points argued at the meeting
last night.

Fortunately for us, we have
a few Senators who do not
display such sophomoric

. behaviors. They present
themselves very intelligently
and openly. They are also
the only ones who have
actually gone in front of the
Regents so far. Heaven help
us if the rest of the group
ever has to present
something to the Regents.

Someone had better tell
our dear Senators that they
need to do some careful self-
evaluating. Those who are
there because being a
"Senator" looks good on a
college record, or because it

is one more extra-curricular
activity to be proud of, had
better get their heads
together. Labels mean
nothing; accomplishments
and the ability to work with
others should be recognized.

I would like to thank those
Senators who have proved
themselves to be very
capable and concerned
people. To the rest of the
Senators, I am ashamed and
disgusted about your
attitudes.

University has a very small
number of Black students on
campus. I would contend
that if the senate (as well as
the faculty, administrators and
board of regents) were
representative of all people,
without regards to skin color,
then why are Black students
so "under-represented" on
this campus? Could it be that
the senate has more of a
vested interest in the non-
Black student body? Could it

be possible that we whites
here on campus are so god
damned racist that is it any
wonder that there are any
Black students on this
campus? Let's face it, the
main problem with regards to
the "Black-white" issue is
white society! Let's stop
playing games and turning
the problem of racism back
upon people who are Black.
It is the white dominant
society that is the cause of
racism, not Mr. Jones, who is
merely trying to get some
Black input into the senate,
which is surely needed, as I

personally doubt that very
few of them are sincerely
committed to that part of their
constituency who are Black.

It is OUR responsibility--
END RACISM NOW!

another question. How much
speaking experience are our
professors required to have?
Some of them would have a
hard time getting through
Speech 131.

One question you could
ask, why don't you ever see
one professor sitting in on
another professor's class to
offer his-her constructive
criticism? This could be one
solution to the problem.
There are some excellent
lecturers here on campus
who could offer much to the
other needy professors.
Take Clifford Dobler for
example. His dramatization,
enthusiasm, arid the manner
in which he conducts his
classes always brings out the
best in students.

If we start some type of
student consumerism
movement here, let's not look
into ways of fighting
professors for the duty they
owe us. Let us help the
professors to find ways of
helping themselves become
better professors.

(Name Withheld)

Senate
inadequateFerris O. Henson II

To the Editor:
If defending individual liberty

(including freedom of speech,
of which you make such
constant use, Mr. Preston) is,
indeed, myopic, then perhaps
we, the people, should
become considerably more
near-sighted!

To the Editor:
Far be it from me to say the

pl.eaton 1 ASUI ~enate provides
adequate representation for
the student body.

Far be it from me to say the
ASUI Senate represents theJanet Schaeffer desires and needs of the
student body.

Black Nevertheless, let me say
again that Senate Bill no 3representation which would provide an ex-

To the Editor: officio seat in the senate
It is interesting to note that Heidi Buff because of ethnic origin, is

two letters were published in asinine and not the solution.
the Friday, Feb. 25, Argonaut If any one ethnic group
stating there is no need of Thank yOLI 'ember is appointed id ac
Black senate representation ex-officio seat to the senate,
on this campus. Ms, Bonnie BetsY B"Own. all ethnic groups must and
Allen stated, for example, that To the Editor: should demand equal nghts
senators represent all I wrote an article about the However, a Mr, LaPointe
students and all issues, apathy of students and has taken my previous letter
without regard to skin color. - teachers two weeks ago, and out of context and dwelt
(Note that white men have since then, I have noticed upon the present system of
represented Blacks ever .. more enthusiasm by both assigned living group areas.
since they were kidnapped groups. If it was a result of Senate Bill no. 6 assigned
from Africa!) She then goes the article, I wish more the senators the living
on to state that Mr. Jones, in 'eople would try to stimulate groups, but provided no
a previous letter to the academics on this campus requirements or guidelines for
Argonaut, was pressing a I would like to thank Betsy the senators to follow,
race issue which he alone Brown for answering the ASUI president Tominaga
was creating on the questions I put forth We are introduced Senate Bill no. 22
University of Idaho campus both radicals in the sense designed to provide for
Wake up Ms. Allen, it is we that we feel the need for.a . senate accountability to the
whites who are creating a change in the area of constituents-not a "police
race issue, not Mr. Jones! I academics. As.l said in my action." This bill was
will concede that other ethnic previous article; my biggest overwhelmingly supported by
groups also need - concern is with the quality of living group officers and
representation, but to .lectures givenby:professors: defeatedby the senators.
rationalize that because they . eui; ii we sian by iclkicc. I concur with Mr.: Lapcicte'c

. (other ethnic groups)'have no about student consumerism,. - views on the, current lack of
- - irepresentation,- neither should- student: rights, and student - — - representation and.suggest

Blacks-on this campus;-: — -: radicals,'=we might, end Up
-- . he'eads-: the:"ASUI: —--

shows::rather naive,-and:may:-- with'-a 'buitch'-'of- defensivce'-'-- -'- -=. -Coiistltutior'i; articcles,3 and 7.
I add,''a rather racist attitude:. neuiotlc:professors:ruzinnirIg:'.=: .'-;::NBVeitheless -,Mr,LaphoInte

9 . ', e
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TODAY
...A series of watercolor paintings by New Orleans artist Jim Richard is
featured in WSU's.Gallery-2 on the main floor of the Fine Arts Center in

Pullman, weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., through March 21,
...At noon, students from West Park School under the direction of Mrs.
Vena McProud will be presenting vocal numbers in the Vandal
Lounge...they love an audience. Presented during Music in the Schools
Week.
...The Outdoor Rental Center has moved for the spring season down to the
SUB basement. All outdoor rental gear can be rented from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Tuesday through Friday of each week, behind the Outdoor Program
offices.
...The Pullman-Moscow Jewish Community announces a Purim party to be
held at the home of Harris anad Sheila Bershatsky, SW 930 Cityview,
Pullman, at 7:30p.m. For rides and info call Joan Muneta, 882-3648.
...The Rockin'50's tonight on KUID FM 91.7, with host Peter Basoa.
Tonight's show is the second in a series, to be followed by The Rollin'0's
(April 1) and The Bumping 70's (May 6). Party to the sounds of Fats
Domino, Elvis, the Everly Bros., beginning at 9 p.m. KUID access line is
885-6778.
..The Christian folk-rock group Morningstar will be appearing at the

Campus Christian Center coffeehouse, 8:30p.m.

TOMORROW

...Orienteering Club registration for today's Lewiston meet at Memorial

Gym, 9 a.m. Free food, 25 cents cols rental, transportation provided.
...U of I Judo Club tournament open to rhen and women, staff, students, and

townspeople, 9 a.m. in the Men's Gym combative classroom. Free, public
is invited.
...'Today's Trends in Landscape Architecture', a symposium covering
current concerns of landscape architects, architects, planners,

geographers, and others involved in planning and design professions. U of
I and WSU L.A. departments will present speakers from Seattle, Portland,

and San Francisco. 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. KIVA.

...Organizational meeting of a newly formed Jewish Philosophy Discussion
Group at the home of Yvonne Rosenberg, 1135 Orchard Drive NE,

Pullman, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. For rides and info call Joan Muneta, 882-3648.
...Jethro Tull at WSU Performing Arts Coliseum, 8 p.m., reserved seating.

MONDAY
...Phi Sigma meets 7:30with Dr. John Dale speaking on flora and fauna of

Nigeria. Travelog, slides; SUB Appaloosa Room.
-.Phi Eta Sigma meets at 9 p.m. to start work on College Bowl, SUB Silver

Room.

UPCOMING
...Northwest Gay Peoples Alliance meets Tuesday at the Women's Center,
7:30p.m., to discuss goals of the group. Open meeting, all are welcome.
...U of I Baha'i Club will discuss new plans, new ideas, new goals,

Wednesday at noon in the SUB Russett Room.
...Timber supply projections for the state of Idaho will be discussed Fri.,

March 11 at noon in room 10 of the Forestry Bldg. by Professor Charles

Hatch.
.U of I Spring Break is March 12 through March 20.

...Janis lan in concert Sat., March 19, WSU Coliseum. Tickets go on sale

Mon. March 7 at various outlets, reserved seating.
...Pacific Northwest American Studies Association annual convention at

WSU, April 14 through 16, featuring Walter Harding on Thoreau.

".Women in Communications, Inc. will meet to discuss the regional

conference in April and fund raising ideas. All members urged to attend

and new members welcome. Tuesday at noon, U of I News Bureau.

BUdget deadline soon
Lynn Tominaga, ASUI president, reminds all groups

wanting funds fraYin the ASUI that they must submit

budget requests before March 8. All groups requesting
money should be sure to turn in their proposed
budgets to the ASUI office as soon as possible.

j II I GreyHound's Best

NOMEN'5 DEPT!
Dresses '15.00, Tops 4 Sweaters '12.00
Spring Specials (halters, T-shirts, etc.) '1-5.00

MEN'S DEPT!
Sweaters '/~ off, Cords '/3 off,
Parkas '25.00, Suits 25% off.

AND MOREIIIt! II

a~

EPACT QO5 PhhlN, PULLEN 564-91Q'l

I

8
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Special Guest
DIRK

HAMILTON

WSU PERFORMING
ARTS COLISEUM

Saturday, March 26
8 PM

Tickets: $6/$ 5

A II Seats Reserved
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MARCH INTO SPRING DAYS
Thursday, Friday 4 Saturday Only.

ENTIRE STOCK OF NEW
SPRlNO MERCHANDlSE

MEN'S 4, WOMEN'S l0% oH
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. Now- You can Go Home
For $50"Only.—After

School- or,to.Hunt For.Your
r=- o 'AsIoni's YouSumme J

Purchase-;Youir:Ti
.,::-"'-:--"::-.-,-',=-:-:.:--:-For;F'urther,:-I

~~ii$5%i"
i

b,
cket,;By-:March'3$ ;--1S?7.:.- -:

nfo'rmation-;Contiact: ..—,::
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Tickets go on sale 10 AM

Monday, March 7, at the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum and NSU C.U.B.

Mail orders, make check payable.to PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM and

enclose-a self-addressed stamped envelope-or add .25'or-handling fee.

, Mail.to-above addiess,-Pullman, Naihington, 99164.-Tickets also.available .--
at Depot ~n Lewiston Budget Tapes 8 Records in Pullman

;=".--:....-,-; '"-'=;,-:,=.='=.="ll;='-:Pai'idiie.;—,Rii'o'rds':lf":-Plants:in';Moscow:=-:-', -= '-,,'- „.",:-, -,-
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Tull concert tomorrow ,lazz Festival Calendar
Friday - Vocal Jazz Ensemble Day

8 a.m,-5 p.m: School of Music Recital
Hall -- Vocal groups in classes AAA, AA,Jr. High (10-12 groups critique only); free
admission.

Coliseum, thus assuring all
concert-goers of excellent
seating in terms of acoustics.
In addition, it will leave the
stage free for Tull's lan
Anderson to perform his
onstage acrobatics.

Tull recently released a new
album titled Songs from the
Wood, portions of which will
be featured in tomorrow
night's show.

The concert is scheduled to
start at 8 p.m., and is expected
to last for 2'/~ to 3 hours.

Jethro Tull, "one of the
world's five best concert
bands," will te performing in
concert Saturday night in
Pullman in the WSU
Performing Arts Coliseum.
Tickets are on sale in Moscow
at the SUB desk, Paradise
Records and Magic Mushroom
for $6, $5, and $4, all seats
reserved. The $6 tickets are
extremely limited in number
and only available in Moscow.

The concert will feature a
sound system suspended
from the ceiling of the

f:45
gi oups
U of I J

I I I Iz. ~ ~ j'( ..
- unclouded by noise or distortion-

Coonrod completed his
master s and Doctorate of
Musical Arts from the Peabody
Conservatory.

Trumpeters Gerald Webster
of WSU and Richard Werner
of the U of I will also appear in
the March 7 and 8 concerts,
playing Vivaldi's Concerto in C
for Two Trumpets and
Orchestra.

ADS
~ ~ I t't.'i ~ '1 III f|l

r" ili
'rmaIIa

III,'
Ie co ' '-aii:a- nn:-..1(}
ai ~s;ookto:driitr'a:a:ii I,I

] A landscape architecture
symposium, jointly sponsored
by the landscape-architecture
departments of U of I and
WSU, will begin tonight at 8
p.m. at Johnson Hall on the
WSU campus.

The symposium, "Today'
Trends in Landscape
Architecture," will move to the
U of I on Saturday. Starting at
9:30 a.m. in the College of
Education KIVA, the program
will include presentations by
.well-known landscape
architects.

A reception and informal
gathering 8 p.m. Saturday at
the Moscow American Legio~
Cabin will culminate the event

Yamaha CR400, ADS L-400'a, Technics SL-20

That's what you get when you hook "Invisible Sound" ADS L-400 speakersto the low-noise, low-distortion Yamaha CR-400 am/fm stereo receiver. Inter-nationally famous Braun speaker components are responsible for the smooth,transparent ADS sound. The Yamaha receiver, with less than one tenth of oneper cent total harmonic distortion, is a marvel of clean design, a pleasure tohand, eye and ear.

Components with the above sonic qualities require a silent, reliable turn-table. The Technics SL-20, with belt drive.and gentle cuing, fills the bill. Itcome's complete with base, hinged dust cover and an Audio Technica AT11Ecartridge that will reproduce every nuance of your records.

Saturday -- Instrumental Ensemble
Day

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. -- Groups for
inst r umental critique only in Borah
Theater free admission

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. -- Judging for8:40 a,rn -- Judging for vocal ensemble Classes AAAA and Jr. High in SUB
in classes AAAA, A; free admission; SUB Ballroom; free admission.
Ballroom. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. -- Judging for classes

AAA, AA, A in School of Music Recitalp.m. — Concert featuring three Hall; free admission.
that won judging eariler.in day and 12 noon, Jazz Ensemble II ir; SUBazz Choir; $2 per person. 7;45 p.m. --'oncert featuring Rich

All da both Fri. a
Matteson, trombonist, Jazz Ensemble I,day(both Fri. and Sat.) Photo display and winners from the day's

competition'yRay Clement, Appaloosa Room, SUB. $2 per person.

Wash-Idaho Symphony
recital presentations

The Washington Idaho
I ~ Symphony's third pair of

concerts for the current
season will be in the Lewiston
High School Auditorium, Mon.,
March 7 and WSU's Bryan
Hall, Tues. March 8 at 8 p.m.
Conductor H. James
Schoepflin will conduct the
duo performances of theg~~gDJQ$ quad - city community
orchestra in a program of
Beethoven, Mozart, Dvorak,

!
i, I

l

and Vivatdt. Bingie tickets are La ngS ( CI pe,I i' $3 general admission and $2
student and senior citizens,

!
audio-tachnica. avattabte now at Baldwin Music Sem t na r SetRoom, the U of I SUB in

Moscow and the Symphony
Office, Rm 37, Moscow Hotel.

Pianist Michael Coonrod will
be guest soloist in Mozart's
Concerto No. 21 in C, K 467,
made so popular a few years
ago in the movie, "Elvira
Madigan." Recently
appointed to the faculty of
Interlochen Arts Academy,
Coonrod is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Coonrod of
Moscow. While still in high
school he won the Billings
(Montana) Symphony Young
Artist Competition and later
made a television appearance
over KHQ in Spokane as a
result of his honors in the
Spokane Music Festival. IVlr.

CASH PRICE
Srl'„ I„"oo r

TIME PURCHASE PLAN:
$100.00 Down.

Over 12 months $35.53 per
month,; 12/o annual rate,
$26;36 service charge 'on
-- . - approvued-:credit.
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Stop in today„experience the affordable luxury of this fine music system.The $599 package price offers significant savings; FREE deliver and set u PART 2
"It's one of the ht»s os tries of theLsear! Bo Seen's aoford Ptencr's

d dynamic re settsst sensatittn."

IN - ~Qgk ~raiirI
. %NIN~uO~~i
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Two-day j
will begin

A guest appearance by
trombonist Rich Matteson and
an exhibit of photographs of
famous jazz musicians are two
of the features of the U of I

Jazz Festival planned for
Friday and Saturday on the U
of I campus.

Matteson will play at the U of
Jazz Festival instrumental

concert Saturday evening.
The festival will also feature a
vocal concert on Friday
evening following a day'f
vocal competition, and a
Saturday noon concert by the
U of I Jazz Ensemble II,
directed by graduate student
Dan Yoder.

All events are open to the
public. Admission will be $2
for each of the evening
concerts, which start at 7:45
at the SUB Ballroom. All other
events are free.

The photos, taken by noted
jazz photographer Raymond
Clement, will be on display
during the festival in the music
building and at the SUB.

Clement began his career as
a photographer by teaching
himself. He was enrolled in

the Famous Photographers
School of America in 1966
and 1967.

His exhibit incluces pictures
of such greats as Duke
Ellington, Dizzy Gillespie, Chris
McGregor and the Oscar
Peterson Trio. He has also
won numerous national and
international contests in

azz Fest
today

Europe and Asia.
Some 92 high school and

junior high school groups from
idaho, Washington, Oregon
and Montana are expected to
compete during the festival.

The evening concerts will

feature top high school
musical groups, as well as the
U of I Jazz Choir, directed by
music professor Norman
Logan, for Friday's vocal
music concert, and the U of I

Jazz Ensemble I, directed by
assistant music professor
Roger Cole, for Saturday'
instrumental concert.

Matteson is presently
director of the Jazz Lab
Program and instructor of
improvisation at North Texas
State University. He will offer
a clinic at noon Saturday in

addition to his evening concert
appearance.

A clinic session for vocal
musicians is planned for Friday
at 4:45 p.m. with Doug
Burduhn of Mt. Hood (Ore.j
Community College.
According to Richard Werner,

assistant music professor and
festival organizer, the groups
competing from four states are
expected to represent 60
schools with 38 vocal groups
and 54 instrumental groups.
He said the group offers
young musicians an
opportunity to have their
performances judged by well-

known judges and to hear
other groups.

A CAREER IN ONE OF AMERICA'

NEWEST GROWTH INDUSTRIES ~ ~ ~

IFIII

FUND RAISING MANAGEMENT
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University of San Diego
In Cooperation with the Nationai Center for Deveiopment Training

Programs in San Diego and Los Angeles, California
I I , I

.UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO - - ', . 'AN DIEGO, CA 92110'

FUNO RAISING MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
(714)291-6480x247 I
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Photo exhibit by Raymond Clement.

M 9

Starts
114arch g L;

R ~~

I ij Ea.~ ~ March 5

Full Set
Front & Rear

$6 95

Ben Tunis
Floor Mats

ON.
Ford PF-2 Spin

On Oil

Filters $1"
All Others Discounted

Gabriel Striders
Shocks

Buy Three
Get One "Free"

Save 25%

Goodyear
Windshield Washer

Fluid
$ 19

Wilmac 21 pc.
Tool and Socket

Kits
$995

J-Mark
Oil Filter

Wrenches
Full and Import Sizes

)N

:.:,Toll Free

In
Nloscow

- -IIIIkN.'+ .$4:.:',:= MOSCOW@:-= --:— - -- — -- -; -=-882.2722

SStUIIdIIySN8-..5.... s ..On,:, .-... In Pullman.
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Bowl.ing

Team unity goes a long way

%g~rrsnrr ~
By BRENDA HIRTE

The U of I women'
bowling team is vying for a
spot in the National Bowling
Council's Spectacular III in
San Antonio, Tex. the first
weekend in May.

Last year, the U of I women
ranked eighth in the hation.
This year's goal is to earn a
place in, national competition.
Currently, the bowlers hold
first place in the eastern
division of the Far West
Region.

The team now advances to
regional roll-offs in Boise the.
first weekend in April. To
participate in a roll-off match,
a team must earn a spot by
either placing first in its

region or by winning its
league championship,

U of I women earned their
spot in regional roll-offs early
last month by taking first
place in ACUI tournament
action in Missoula, Mont.

The winners of regional roll-
offs may progress to national
competition. These roll-offs
identify the twelve teams
which will be invited to the
National Bowling

Congress'pectacular.

The Spectacular hosts
twelve collegiate bowling
teams from the fifteen
regions in the United States.
These teams'xpenses are
underw'ritten by the National
Bowling Council.

Northwestern Mountain
Sports'e

Told Yell!t Was
Going To Snow

SKI SALE
,>"3,'ONTINUES

NONTH PAGE AND cAMp 7

till"
DOWNHILL SKIS ............................20-40'Y OFF
All OLIN end HEXCELS ..........~..............20% OFF
AII DYNASTARS, HEAD,.KRYSTALS .............40'Ya OFF
OLIN MARK 1 K. MARK V ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ..~ ~ . ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~'. 40'Ye OFF

DOWNHILL DOOTD AND SINDINOS-
All NORDICA and KASTINOERS ................30% OFF
OL'IN.BOOTS MDDoow Sloro OnlY ~ ~ .~ ~...~ ..~ . 50'Yo OFF
LOOK,'SPADEMAN, BESSER SINDINGS .."~...20As OFF,'II POIOD - ~ ~ ~ ~ 'e ~ s s ~ s ~ I ~ r ~ ~ 's a '.~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'
s s r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

'
~ ~ ~ ~ 20% OFF

: -'-:- SPECIALS -::,:,...Woor!HCH-, . NOSU NUNT!IY- -coot
, 'GiandDii SOVei",.

. ='=-
AI'i'SII!FNihirori8-;.'.r - .-:;—;-SHIRTS,,:-:--;.---.Ir!r<~.'Rl-''-

.=:-=-'::::::..=ijoP/::-'='' -= .:-'.P!A<herr- Do.A~.A'-::Di. I!o~s.

Is~~i:~ LII!toUR -'M 'IrS:Yk,; . 'a"

Participation is by invitation
only.

This year the U of I bowlers
are: Sue Miller, team captain,
jr., an American studies major
from Boise; Pat Kore, sr., an
animal industries major from ir
Homedale; Marcia 'Ii I::;." '
MacDonald, sr., a physical
education major from
Moscow; Gris Rice, jr., an
elementary education major
from Glenns Ferry; and Lori
Townsend, soph., a
veterinary science major from
Boise. Lorilei Broadbent of
Mountain Home is alternate.
The team is coached by

Hazel Peterson.
Team members refuse to

speculate as to how they'l
come out of regionals. They
don't know yet who they will from left to right: Lorilei Broadbent, Lori Townsend, Marsha
have to bowl against. MacDonald, Sue Miller, Cris Rice, Sally Muscat and Pat Kora. rm

less distance involved and members competing for a
the bowler is not shifting her position on the team must
gaze as she draws back with pass a physical, bowl twelve

games a week, and attend
we'e doing so well

"
Other Coach Peterson said she is practice sessions.

members said team members
<

'. Two weeks before each
care about one another, and sportsmansh!p, appearance,

bowling tournament, the five
help one another. and behavior of the team on w men having the highest

M D Id 'b d
t e lanes. She said theyh 0

ac ona attri ute some "speak well of game averages are chosen Io
of their success to the way unive''sit represent the U of I at that
they bowl. She said: "We tournament. After each
don't pin bowl, we spot The women's bowling team tournament, it is open
bowl." is one of nine teams within competition for a spot in the

the women's athletic next one.
concentrating on a spot This process continues until
directly in front of you, tllrough the Women s Athletic after the ACUI tournament in
usually the arrows on the Dept.

Missoula. The team roster is
floor, and aiming at it rather Any full time student with a now fixed for the rest of the
than at the pins at the end of GPA of 2.0 or above is year. It can't change as long
the lane. It's much more eligible to compete for a as the team advances in
accurate because there is place on the team. Team competition.

cavo costs region toLirney
Tomorrowwillconcludeaction averaging 28.7 points per starter due to a knee injury
in the Northwest Collegiate game. She leads her nearest sufferedFeb.18.Women's Sports Association competitor by 9,3 points a The U of I ended regnal~~Eastern Area Basketball game. season play against EasternTournament, which started Idaho's Jean Hayman thi«Washington at Cheney wherehere yesterday. leading rebounder in the idaho lost 57-42, bringing itsF!grit large Northwest NCWSA, will be a doubtful season record to 2-16.

All come-rs invade dome
largegymnasium. Thetoptwo The doors of the Kibbie Events for both men r»d
finishers will gain a berth in Dome will be open wide to all women will include: 70-m«e"
regional play at Boise starting comers, March 5th as the U of dash, 70-meter high hurdles
Thursday, I hosts one of the largest 200-meter dash, 400-m«e'hetourney's top-seeded ~~door track events in the dash, 600-meter dash, 1,000team is Boise State University, Northwest. More that one yard run, 1,500-meter runranked third in the northwest thousand men and women are 3,000-meter run, 4 Xduring regular season play. expected to compete in the relay,longjumpandhigtijump.BSU's leading scorer, JoAnn Kimel Athletic Supply-Vandal Added events for -male
Burrell,issixthintheNCWSA. Indoor Games, in three entrants only are the tripl~Second-seeded Washington divisions, high school college jump, discus, pole vault, sho tState enters competition with and open. put arid the 300-metera 12-5 season record..

Many of last weeks high intermediatehurdles.- Cheryl Kolberg and Pam school standouts from the Prizes, donated by Kim I-Hansen, both —outstanding ASW. Invitational meet, wilt - Athletic Supply, Spokane,offensive Players, lead the 'gain be par Jcipating '. 'ash., will be- awaided fo« "ethird-.seeded Montana -State - .--::. - =-.:::-- - -- best- times in ..the- - running
Tne meet. is .scheduled..to-.. —.events-- --.and='---the - - best' -!The other,five.teams entered::- -.:start at'=.a.m.:::-and: Interested- - -- performances- 'n:-,=the-= 'ield'

. are"..Eastern Washingtori:State; .. --,.= rparties:-.'or:.individual j::,:.rc'n .:-':-reventsa ='. -,
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'ennis tea
li By JEFF MARSHALL

The 1977 season outlook is
.'right for the U of I men'

tennis team.
With three le'ttermen

<. returning, a Big Sky
championship is a real
possibility, according to head
coach Jim Sevall.

The squad got an early start
on the season by defeating
Washington State 8-1 on Feb.
16. It's next match is against
Lewis and Clark State College
in Lewistrn. Sunday before
embarking on a 10 day road
trip through Colorado,
Oklahoma, Arkansas and Utah.

Leading the Vandal squad
will be Steve Davis, the No 1

player on the team at present
and unofficial Big Sky singles

Ji and doubles champion.

Davis, a junior engineering
student from Boise, posted a
21-6 singles record and
teamed with returning
letterman Rod Leonard for a
21-5 doubles mark last
season. Coach Sevall
describes Davis as one of the
best players Idaho has ever
had.

Leonard is currently the No.
5 man on the squad and is
playing his fourth season as a

! Vandal. Leonard is a general
studies major from Boise;

The third returning letterman
is senior Bill Ferranti, who is
currently the No. 6 player on
the team

Also on the squad is No. 2
ranked Rob Knox from
Richland, Wash., a transfer
from Columbia Basin Junior
College, and Rich McCarthy,

m eyes Big Skycrown
the No. 3 player, a Centralia
Junior College transfer who is
ranked No. 24 in men's singles
in the Northwest. Joe
Highnight, another transfer
from Imperial Valley Junior
College, the No. 4 player,
rounds out the squad.

The unranked players
include freshman Dick

Coleman, sophomore Jim
DeRoeth, senior Gord Ingles,
junior James McCarthy and
Sophomore Scott Moreland.

Sevall believes he has
championship quality players
this year which will make Idaho
a contender to win the Big Sky
Championship slated for May
at the U of I.
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Skiing Is Excellent In McCall
'at

plundage Mountain

oMoCall, Idaho
Two Double Chairs

Day Pass $750

~ PUMA

Base dali

World Series .
All Turf
9110TD

..30.00..26.00..15.00

Track & Field

Tornado .... ..19.00

~ ADIDAS

Basedall

MVP .........
Diamond King

Sport

..30.00..20.00..15.00
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The Largest Selection Of Athletic Footwear ln The Palouse Empire.
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Off Campus 2
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ling its
Off Campus no. 2 defended

their intramural basketball title
for the thii d straight
undefeated year. as they beat
Houston Hall no. 1 for the
championship Tuesday night
in the Kibbie Dome.

Houston led most of the
game until the end of the third
quarter when the Off Campus
group rallied and pulled ahead
winning it 28-21
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Hays -defeated Houston in
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Interval
Jet
Apollo
Saturn

..36.00..26.00..18.00..30.00
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~ 30 Day Charge
Special 60 90 Day
Arrangements-
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RRCYIC
CIRCLE

featuring:

FREE FRIES
with the Purchase of

Bounty Burger
or Bounty Cheeseburger

Every Friday, Saturday 8 Sunday
1000 Pullman Road

882-3421

THE DINNER HOUR

Hosted by Patrick Erickson with...
...reviews and previews by Rick Houlberg, on

drama, art, music, concerts, galleries and movies
...gourmet, budget-conscious, down South and

International recipes by Chuck the Chef
...Mark lbanez looks at sports from a different

perspective, and takes you behind the scenes,
on U of I and International sports stories

...plus the worldwide facilities of United Press
International, Earthnews, Moscow and University
of Idaho news and commentaries on U of I issues

Every Weekday Evening 5:30-6:30

17wcllfeeeel Cemieelleeleeeeiae
Runs 8:30and 5:40 everyaay

Mon.-Fri.
The whole weeks episodes at

3:30-4:00Sat.

g li e~
/

k L~il >

-8lD<>.3-
'.KUOI FM 88.3 'TUDENT UNION MOSCOW .IDAMO 83843

By BILL LOFTUS
It was Saturday morning and

a sonorous undercurrent of
whispers spread in the law
school courtroom. The court
clerk's "All Rise" broke the
quiet. At that, the presiding
judge, Allen V. Bowles,
entered the room and took his
chair at the bench amid the
rustle and shuffling of those in
the courtroom.

As everyone sat down again
the clerk announced that the
fourth of six mock trials was in
session. The mock trials are
one aspect of a practice court
class offered by the U of I

College of Law. The court
clerk for last Saturday'
session was D. Craig Lewis,
the professor in charge of the
class.

Law 954-955, Practice
Court, begins in the Fall
semester and continues into
the spring. It is currently
limited to 24 students
because of the amount of time
Lewis, the only instructor for
the course, can spend with it.

Last Saturday's case was a
fictional rendition of the
biblical Able and Cain story.
Ira Brawley had been charged
by the state for the murder of
his half brother, Jerry Jilkes.
The two men had lived
together and operated the
Polecat Bar and Grill in the
County of Menard, Idaho. One
night, after Jerry had come to
the bar drunk and refused to
do his share of the work, there
was a confrontation between
the brothers with no witnesses
present and Jerry suffered a
fatal knife wound. The
prosecuting attorneys,
Michael Petit and James
Baugh, contended that Ira
Brawley had killed his bother
in a criminal manner and the
defense Dave Maguire and
Nick Dibert attempted to have
Ira acquitted on the grounds of
self-defense. Bowles, a
Moscow lawyer in real life,
heard the case and instructed
the jurors on what laws were
applicable and how they
should be applied.

The jury was composed of
six people and a dog. The dog
was needed because one of
the jurors was blind. During
the trial, the jury heard the
testimony from a pathologist
about the nature of the single
knife wound, from an
employee who was at . the
scene immediately before and
after the altercation, and also
from a police officer . who
arrived at the Polecat to

investigate.
Ira Brawley was also called

to the stand for his side of the
story. A bloody kitchen knife
from the bar was exhibited
along with several diagrams of
the bar and the angle of the
knife wound.

Had there been a scuffle, or
had Ira with premeditation
simply stabbed his drunken
brother? There had been
glass on the floor, overturned
barstools, but there was no
eye-witness to say how they
had come about. After
deliberating for about an hour,
the jury found Brawley guilty
of voluntary manslaughter,
slightly confused by a muddle
of blood and glass and
inconsistent testimony by
some of the witnesses.

The jury was composed of
students and non-students.
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are on cnminal cases Not all

the cases are fictional either.
Three were and three weren'
this year. The fictional cases
come from a book containing
mock trial materials prepared
by the Harvard Law School in

conjunction with others. The
students are put on their honor
not to look up material on f
factual cases when they are
used. Lewis also tnes to
manage the evidence in each
case so that both sides tend Io
"balance out." He said, "I also
throw in some quirks to make
it more realistic because that
is what students will be faced
with before real trial judges."

The judges for the
mock'rials

have been both active
judges and trial attorneys who
volunteer their services.

This weekend's case
was based on a real~II ~e8rI
P8 ~"
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Law student Tim Walton, police witness at Brawley trial.
The trials try to case from Chicago. It involves

present as rea!istic a trial the death of a man in a park A
situation as possible for the homosexual act is some"o,
participants. Lewis said, "In involved with the vict™S
light of the evidence and how demise. The trial, like most o
it was presented, I think that the others, will probably la
the jury arrived at a reasonable from about 9:30a.m to 4 p.m.verdict." The last case, March 12, i»Practice court covers both civil suit . and anYo"
civilandcriminal trials. Fourof interested in serving on I"
the trials this year are to jury is urged to coAtact L~w~~
decide civil matters, while only at the law school as soon»

. last week's and tomorrow's possible.

Law class stages mock trials






